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HYFEKFUSE: A HYFERVELOCITT INERTIAL CONFINEMENT SYSTEM FOR FUSION ENERGY

PF.OrUCTIOU AND FISSICN WASTE TKANSMJTATION msm
H. Xakovits, J.R. Powell, and R. Visvall, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, NY li'.'?3

Parametric system studies' of an inertial
confinement fusion (1CF) reactor system to rrans-
auti fission products froa a U«'R economy have been
carried out. The ICF reactors would produca net
power in addition to transmuting fission products.
The particular ICF concept examined is an iapact

charged from HYPERFL'SE, and (4) there will be a sub-
stantial inventory of fission products In isolated
holding vessels at the SJYPERFUSE reactor slit: Co
allow short-lived transmutation daughters co decay.

The recent workshop on Impact Fusion2 identi-
fuslon approach termed "HYPERFUSE," in which hyper- fled a number of promising accelerator concepts for
velocity pellets, traveling on the order of 100 to
300 km/sec, collide with each other or a target
block in a reactor chamber and initiate a thermo-
nuclear reaction. The DT fualon fual is contain-
ed in a shell of the material to be transmuted,
e.g., :27Cs, 90Sr, '":9:, 99Tc, etc. The 14-MeV
fusion neutrons released during :he pellet burn
cause transmutation reactions (e.g;., (n,2n), (n,a),
(n,Y>, etc.) that convert the long-lived fission
products (FP's) eicher to stable products or to
species that decay with a 3hcrt half-life to a
stable product. The transmutation parametric stud-
ies conclude that the design of the hypervelocity
projectiles 3hould emphasize the achievement of
high densities in the transmutation regions (great
er than the DT fusion fuel diinsiey), as well as
the ET ignition and burn criterion (pR • 1.0 to
3.0) requirements. These studies also indicate
that masses on the order of 1.0 g at densities of
oj>500.0 g/cm3 are required for a practical fusica-
based fission product transmutation system. The
large mass requirements make it difficult, if not
impossible, to achieve the desired conditions with
laser or heavy-ion drivers due to the very large
driver energy required to compress the aass. This
suggests transmutation involving inertlal fusion
requires impact fusion schemes, which can more
readily achieve large driver energies.

Introduction

The provued reactor concept "HYPERFUSE," has

propelling pellets to the velocity range required
for impact fusion, i.e., ̂ 100 to 300 on/sec. These
include, rail guns,3'1* coaxial induction drivers,
plasma pinch impulse drivers, etc. The rail gun
approach appears particularly promising. Veloci-
ties of ̂ 6 Jaa/sec have been achieved with '''I g pro-
jectiles U3ing a 3-m rail. Recent studies indicate
that the hypervelocity range can be reached with
relatively short rails, on che order of 20 a In
length.

Figure 1.0 is an overall schematic flow sheec
of the HYPERFUSE concept. Roughly speaking, the
accelerated pellets will contain fusion fuel (DT)
inside a metallic shell of the material to be trans-
muted (e.g., 90Sr, 127Cs, transuranics, etc.). They
would be accelerated to hypervelocitles by a rail
gun or inductive mass driver. The hypervalocity
pelleti would then impact each other or on a target
block inalde a large reactor vessel, heating the
fuel to fusion temperatures In a few nanoseconds. A
rapid fusion reaction would occur before the pellet
could dlssasembla and a substantial fraction of the
generated fusion neutrons would then cause trans-
mutations in the surrounding fission product shall.
The design of the hypervelocity projectiles should
emphasize the achievement of high densities in the
FF and/or TU regions (greater than the DT fusion
fuel density) a: well as fusion ignition and burn
criterion (pR « 1.0 to 3.0, etc.) requirements. A
spherical itnplosion is not necessary for che suc-
cess of the HYPERFUSE concept, although for slmplic-

the following features: (1) A single HYPERFUSE re- ity, the analysis in this paper assumes spherically
actor can transmute either Cs or Sr fission pro-
ducts from a large number of conventional LWR re-
actors, e.g., 30 to 60, (2) the power output and
cycle efficiency of a HYPZRFUSE reactor will be
comparable to that of a conventional LHR, (3)
only stable transmutation products would be dis-

symmetric compressions.

The energy released by the fusion reaction
will appear as kinetic energy of the fusion neutrons
and psllet debris, as well as x- and gamma-ray
radiation. Ths x rays and pellet debris will be

*Work performed under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy, Washington, D.C. 20545.
-By acceptance of this article, the publisher and/or recipient acknowledge the U.S. Government's
right to retain a nonexclusive, royalty-free license in and to any copyright, covering this paper.
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stopped on ehe first wall (or inner 3urfac.j) of
the reaccor vessel while the neutrons and gamma
rays would penetrcte deeply into the blanket that
surrounds the exploding pellet.

The problem of satisfactorily disposing of
fission product waste is often felt to be a major
obstacle to Che development of nuclear power.
There is much disagreement as to the best method
and what sites should be used.

Over the past few decades transmutation of
radioactive t"i3sion products to stable isotopes
has often been proposed a3 a way of eiininating
the problen of vaste disposal. Numerous studies
have investigated transmutation using fission re-
actors, accelerator driven spallation neutron
sources, and fusion reactors. While some of the
concepts that have been proposed appear marginally
feasible, there are great difficulties in achiev-
ing a practical 3ystem.

Transmutation In fission reactors, for ex-
ample, requires lapractically high fluxes (i.e.,
1015 to 1017 n/cm2-sec) to reduce the half-life
of the most objectionable fission products, 137Cs
and 90Sr, by a significant amount. The very high
fluxes demand impractical high heat transfer rat-
es in the reactor core.

Accelerator beam driven neutron sources can
probably achieve the flux levels required, but the
input power to generate the necessary proton or
deuceron bean requires a large fraction ("'10") of
the output power generated by the nuclear reactors
that it services, and the effective hi:lf-life re-
duction factor la at best 100, but can be as low
as 2.0 as in the case of 137Cs. The cost of an ac-
celerator driven transmutation system will thus be
relatively high.

Fusion reactors appear promising at first
glance, since the energy input requirements to ob-
tain fusion neutrons can be very small for certain
fusion confinement approaches, and the very high
energy 14-MeV neutrons from DT reactions would be
very effective for transmutation.

However, heat transfer and radiation damage
limitations prevent one from achieving first wall
loads of more than a few MW(th)/m2 with convention-
al fusion blankets. This is too low for effective
transmutation of fission products Ilka l37C* and
30Sr, though destruction of transuranlcs in such
blankets has been studied and appears practical.
Very high wall load (MOO HW(th)/m*) fluid blankat
approaches, such as LINUS, have bean proposed for
transmutation of fission products. Th« technology
of such devices appears very difficult, however,
and half-life reduction factors av* too low for
economic practicality.

A new approach for che transmutation of fis-
sion products is proposed In this paper. Fission
products would be incorporated into the fuel pel-
lets for Impact fusion ICF reactors. The large

mass, very high fuel, and fission product densities
and neutron fluences accompanying pellet micro-
explosions should result in a high transmutation
efficiency, and the transmutation reactor will also
produce net power efficiently with a reasonable cy-
cle efficiency. The heat transfer and radiation
damage conditions on the fusion blanket will be
similar to chose projected for other iaertlal fu-
sion reactor concepts. The principal distinction
between such a transmutation inertial fusion re-
actor and a power only inertial fusion reacr.or will
be the requirement that unburnt fission products
and transmutation daughters be recovered from the
pellet debris. The unburnt fission products would
then be separated and ,-ecycled far another exposure
ta transmutation neutrons.

The possibility of economic fission product
and transuranic transmutation with a fusion davice
appeals most likely with impact fusion. This po-
tential capability should be weighed when compara-
tive assessment of different fusion approaches are
being mad*.

Parametric Studies of HYIERFUSE Performance

A conservative, simplified analytical model
was constructed in order to carry out the transmu--
tation parametric studies. The model assumed one-
group diffusion transport of 14-MeV neutrons from
the center of the pellet through the compressed,
high-denslcy fuel region and the surrounding com-
pressed, high-density shell. Neutrons which ex-
perience significant energy loss through down-
scattering, Inelastic, or particle reaction events
are assumed to be effectively lest and unable to
cause transmutation reactions in the F? shell. Thus,
the transmutation rate predicted by the aodel is a
lower-bound since: a) che actual distance of neu-
tron travel in tha fuel is substantially less than
the distance assumed in the model (i.e., the radius
of tha fuel region), and b) fusion neutrons can
still causa transmutation even after losing some
energy.

In previous work,1 a sat of rrodel equations
has been formulated. Restating the results below,
the total number of transmutation reactions for a
given Yo, fs, PDT, Prp, fflpp, the yield, bum fraction,
fusion fuel density, fission product density, and
fission product mass, respectively, in units of GJ,
g/cm3, and g, and for the i-ncopriate cross sec-
tions <j(ct»2), (Table 1.0) i>j given by:

(1)

(2)

(3)- N a
A VABS



TABLE l<0

Cross-Section Data*t'O (barns) at 14.0 HaV

Material o(n, T) °<n» 2 a l fffn' 3nJ "el °Sel "s "A °7

t D 29.4 xlO"6 0.2 0,0 0.6 0.175 0.775 0.8

t X 1.0 xlO"7 0.045 0.001 0,9 0.05 0.350 1.0

t 0-T(50Z) 14.8 x 10-* 0.123 0.0 0-863 0.123 0.9

0 S r 9 0 7.0 x lO" 3 1.30 0.0 1.7 1-3 3"°

Q C 1 3 7 1.M 0.0 4 - °

QlCp85 1-36 0,0 5 - °

7 Eu15* 1.91 7.48 x 10"*

7 S , U 1 1.83 3.52 x 10"2

7 2r93 1-87 x 10"* 1.75

7 Cs13S * 1.79 °'°

7 Tc" 1.27 0.0

7 SaU6 1.49 0.35

7 I 1 2 7 l .S* 0.0

7 Pd107 1.39 0.0

* For fission produces and transur,anlc* ?, J u. - a
In aosc eases er, I a (a, 2n) or 9 , I g ( t , 3a\-

J

O Data obtained from "The Cl«an Breeder Machine (CBM)", Heycr Stclnberz, ce a l . ,
BNL 22114, March 1976 and BHL 11913, November 1967.

t Sata obtained frea BHL325, D. J. Carber snd X. X. Xlnsey, January 1976.

7 Sata obtained from private comnunieatlons with J. V. Davidson, University
of Texas at Aucsla. Center for Energy Studies, Austin, Texas, August 21, 1979.

A parametric study has been conducted in order
to investigate and predict the optimum performance
of Che HYPEFiTJSE concept. A computer code has
been written utilizing the above stated equations.
This computer code (HFRBNL), calculates Che trans-
mutation ratio ffp, the support ratio Rgup, Che
neutron utilization ratio fn, Nra, and NTR(T0T),
the total number of transmutations per HYPERTUSE

(4) plant. The calculations are normalized for a 3-CW
thermal power plant with a duty factor Dt-0.8, as-
suming a burnup of 30,000 MHD/T, a fuel loading of
100.0 T/fission plant (e.g., a LWR), and Che same

(5) chermal-to-eleccric conversion efficiencies for
che fission and fusion power planes, the relevant
ratios are defined below, where (HASTE) is defined



as the total mass In grams of the high-level wastes manner that the number of FP atoms present for a
(e.g., 90Sr, 137Cs, "Kr, etc.) produced In one 3- point calculation varies from 0.1 to 100.0 times
OT thermal tWR. If the fraccion of high-level
waste is assumed to be 101 of the cotal fission
wastes produced then (WASTE) =• 8.76X101* g/LWR/y.

The stud}' is conducted for three different fu-
sion fuel (e.g., DT) absorption cross section, <JA,
assumptions given below.

the number of neutrons released in the fusion re-
action for a given Xo, fB> and (oR)OT-

c = So. of transmutations of FPs
'FP " No. of fission product atoms present

„ . No. LWR
SOP " No. HWERFUSE

»TR(T0T)AFP
HASTExM,

(6)

(7)

aABS(1) " 3DT ( n > Y )

3ABS(2) " °0TCn'2n) (10)

. . Mo. of transmutations of FPs
n " Mo. neutrons produced in fusion burn

= T0T ° f "*llec shots

(8)

(9)

Assuming that 90Sr cross sections are charac-
teristic of a l l other high-level fission product
cross sections, the parameters Yo, fg, P[)x> eFP»
nrp have been varied as described in Table 2.0.

TABLE 2.0

Parameter Value Table

Parameter
Rang* of

values la study

0.05 to 50.0
(PR)„

*B

(pR)DT (g/c«

P F P (g/cm3)

0.5, 1.0, fB - 6 . 3 + ( p R j

0.1 to U.O

1.0 to 50,000.0

2.3x10"* to 280.0

SI

The assumed a^gg values for the (n,y) and (TOT)
cross sections provide upper and lower bounds for
the parameters of interest. The o(n,2n)jyf cross
section value serves as a good middle ground and
provides results which agree reasonably well with
a detailed analysis.3 A flowchart of the current
calculational procedure Is found In Figure 2.0.

Repetition rate considerations lead us Co ex-
amine the 3 to 10 GJ yield range and for the sim-
plicity of demonstration, a yield of 5 GJ has been
used throughout most of the parametric studies. A
number (NFP/NDT) ratio of 10,0 has been found Co be
optimum for the ratio of fission product atoms
In the irradiated shell of fusion neutrons produced.
Number ratios greater than 10 produce excessive
non-transmuted fission wastes in cha storage and
reaccor circuits while number ratios less than 10
produce rather low support ratios, buc higher
transmutation ratios and cleaner system operation.

The principal parameters of Interest are fn,
the fraction of fusion neutrons that caused trans-
mutation: fjp, the fraction of FP in the 3hell that
undergo transmutation; (pR)DT, the density-radius
product of the fuel region; Ppp and (Rg-Rj), the
density and thickness of FP In the shell; t, pel-
let yield; and G, pellet gain (delivered ratio of
yield to driver input energy to pellet).

For a combined LWR/ICF system in which the ICF
reactors transmute FP from the LWR's, Che ratio of
fusion thermal power to LWR fission thermal power
is given by:

This assumption is justified by the fact that most
fission products have a threshold (n,2n) or (n,3n)
at =• U.O MeV of >1 b (refer to Table 1.0 for ex-
amples) . Tramuranics, on the other hand, have
very high fission cross sections over the range
of down-scattered DT neutron energy considered
here, and therefore, have at least an order of mag-
nitude higher integrated cross section than ?0Sr
for transmutation. The fission product su«s, app,
has been defined In these calculations In such a

PFIS
200 f_ (ID

where g atoms of FP are cycled to the ICF reactors
for transmutation (per fission event in the LWR re-
actors) and the term (20/200) approximates the rel-
ative energy releases for fusion and fission. For
the case where the tvo worst FP are transmuted,
90Sr (tk - 29 years) and 137Cs (t«i - 30.2 years),
g * 0.10.

The neutron utilization factor, fn, is deter-
mined primarily by (PR)DT and the density and
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thickness of the FP shell since neutrons are para-
sitically lost either by down-scattering or (n,2n)
reactions in the fuel region or by leakage out of
che pellet. Parametric studies with 90Sr shells
indicate that values of fn is the range of ^0.1 to
0.3 can be obtained for reasonable pellet condi-
tions ((OR)DX '''I to 3, Prp ̂  10a to IOW g/ca3; mass
of ?P in pellet "'0.1 to 5 g). The upper limit to
fn is M).4 because of inelastic and down-scatter-
ing processes for neutrons in the F? shell. The
dominant transmutation reaction for -°Sr is che
(n,2n) reaction, resulting in 99Sr, which 3 decays
to stable 39Y with a^50-day half-life. Reaction
cross sections for 137Cs appear comparable to
chose of 90Sr, leading to similar neutron utiliz-
ation factors. The dominant transmutation reac-
tion for 137Ca is also the (n,2n) reaction result-
ing in 13SCa, which 3 decays to 3table 13sBa with
a 13-day half-life.

Moncransmuted FP's can be extracted from the
liquid lead circuit and recycled co a fabrication
facility to be incorporated into new pellets. The
transmutation per pass chrough a pellet explosion
is in the range of 0.01 to 0.10, depending on pel-
let parameters (Figure 4.0).

A variety of processing concepts have been
considered, including fused salt contacting, vet
chemistry, etc. An attractive option, discussed
below, deals only with *->7Cs and 30Sr fission pro-
duces (Figure 5.0). Similar process flaw would
apply for transmutation of other fission produces
and transuranics.

A fraction of the liquid lead coolant flow
would be drawn off and pass through a two-stage
recovery unit. First, a COj sparge of the liquid
lead would convert Sr, Y (generated by decay of
radioactive 39Sr and 9 0Sr), and Ba (generacad by
Aanav i>F rarf^flitpfv* 136/7— and 137/.-\ pn nv4rip«.Other FPs of possible interest for tranamuta- decay of radioactive 136Ca and

tion include lslSo, 1 2 9I, Kr, "Tc, ls>Eu, "Zr, etc which would then bt skimmed off.
However, in general, these materials are consider-
ably less hazardous than 90Sr and 137Cs, and ic
may not be desirable to transnute them. The fu-
sion-to-fission thermal power ratio is proportion-
al co g, the number of atoms to be transmuted per
fission event. A g ̂ 0.10 for transmutation of
137Cs and 90Sr then correspond to PJTJS/FIS o f

^0.03 to 0.10 for fn of o.l to 0.3 (Fig. 3.0). A
low power ratio of this order is desirable, since
it minimizes the investment in new technology. The
HYPERFUSS reactors will produce some net electric
power. The amount will depend on the pellet gain

Cs) to oxides,

In the second stage, dissolved !37Cs and
would be converted co the chlorine-bearing

compound, e.g., HC1 and Chen be skimmed off. Fal-
lowing the second stage treatment, che purified
liquid lead coolant would be returned to the main
coolant circuit.

The recovered oxides and chlorides would then
be stored in a holding tank until most of the
(n,2n) transmutation daughters, i.e., 136Cs and
39s, i,. . _. . . ___ .._ __,_.... ... ..._ , 9Sr, had decayed to stable elements (13SBa and

performance (C), the efficiency of the driver (nD), ""£). A holding time of ̂ 2 half-lives should be
and the gross efficiency of the power cycle j;
For nominal performance values of G ̂ 100, np M).2,
and tig M).4, approximately half of the generated
power is recirculated to an electric grid.

sufficient, or ̂30 days for the cesium-chloride
product and ^100 days for the mixed-oxide produce.
The a9Sr and 13sCs could be isotopically separated
reducing inventory by an order of magnitude or
more.

Transmutation of transurauic (TU's) has not
been examined in decail for HTPERFUSE, however, re- Stable elements (S9Y, 136Ba) would then be
action cross sections are larger than those for FP separated by wet chemistry from the remaining Cs
destruction and remain high even at relatively low and Sr and sent to waste disposal. The Cs and Sr
neutron energies. Work examining laser fusion pel- would be reduced to metal, probably by fused salt
let transuranlc transmutation3 has resulted in electrolysis and recycled to the HYPERFUSE reactor
predictions of support ratios of x10 and high in- for further cransmutiition. Typical inventories
cegrity waste storage time reduction from 107 to are 3hown in Table 3.0.
102 years. Transuranic transmutation by HYPERFUSE
should be substantially better (about one order of
magnitude) Chan laser fuaion-based transmutation.

Reactor designs for IIYPERFUSE have been ex-
amined, using the 3AM liquid curtain concept.7'3

The liquid lead curtain O0.5 a thick) attenuates
blast effects from exploding fusion pellets, acts
as a neutron multiplier through (n,2n) reaction*,
and absorbs pellet debris, Including both the
transmuted and nontransmutcd FP's. Pellet yields

Further studies' have shown that HYPESFUSE re-
actors could be conceived to be good fissile fuel
breeders in addition to good fission product trans-
mit era. The HYPERPUSE Transouter-Breeder Reactor
(TBH) concept offers a very efficient utilization
of the fusion neutrons for che simultaneous pro-
duction of fissile fuel and transmutation of fis-
sion products. It appears that HYPERFUSE TBR's
could be designed to provide support ratios of the
order of 30 as measured in terms of both their

up to 10 GJ can be handled in the BAH reactor cham- fission product transmutations and fissile fuel
bers with diameters in the range of 3 to 5 meters, breeding.
Tritium breeding ratios for che BAH reactor con-
cept7'3 were found co exceed 2.0 depending on re-
actor paraaetars; breeding ratios for the HYPER-
FUSE reactor can be well above 1.0, if desired.
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Summary and Conclusions

A new concept for Che transmutation of fission
products and cransuranics is proposed. This con-
cept, ceraed "HYPERFUSE," allows one inercial re-
actor to transmute the most objectionable fission
products (137Cs and 90Sr) from a large number
(e.g., ̂ aO) of LKR fission reactors, while at the
sane time generating electric power from the HYPER-
FUSE plant at a reasonable net plant efficiency
(a.g., "'30?,:). The cost of cransautation should be
relatively low due to the high support race (number
of fission reactors per HYPERFUSE reactor) and the
effective generation of power by the HYPERFUSE re-
actor. It should be noted, however, chat these re-
sults are based on a parametric neutronic trans-
nutation aodei and do not include a self-consistent
pellet impact, implosion, compression, burn and
transmutation analysis. In light of the conclu-
sions drawn from this preliminary analysis, fur-
ther in-depth self-consistent studies are needed.

A - atomic number,

fB » burn fraction of DT fuel,

f • neutron utilization ratio, the fraccion
of fusion neutrons that cause trans-
mutation,

f-p * transmutacion ratio, the fraction of
FP in the shell that undergo trans-
mutation,

M > number of transmutations per fusion
burn (pellet microexplosion),

MT.(TOT) • total number of transmutations per year,

N. » Avogadro's number,

Opp • mass of fission product In pellet, g,

a, - microscopic cross section (S • scatter-
ing; T - total; and ABS « absorption),
cmr,

(f__). » fraction of ich fission produce in pel-
let shell that is transmuted in a pel-
let explosion,

f • feed rate, g/sec,

•/t - fission yield of 1
th isotope,

a. " fraction of iCh isotope surviving decay
in the nuclear fuel processing cycle
until HYPERFUSE is reached,

S - fission rate in 1000 Mtf(a) LWR,
fission/sec,

'DT

• time to pass total liquid lead inventory
through fission product process system,
sec,

' time in holding tank to allow for decay of
transmutation daughters of i isotope,
sec,

r outer radius of DT fuel (boundary of DT
and F?), cm,

outer (final) radius of FP shell, cm,

density of DT fuel, g/cm3,

density of fission product shell, g/cm3,
and

yield, GJ.
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